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B43_E6_9C_c9_560114.htm 今年初写作题目基本是以老题为主

，出现变态，惊悚，无厘头题目的概率不高，重点放在文化

，社会，教育话题上尤其社会和文化的话题中的能源危机，

建筑类型，名人效应，犯罪问题，家庭和睦，工作压力等；

教育话题中的大班小班，青少年问题等为重点。以下是预测

的重点题目： 1. The work in the world now is changing rapidly so

people can not depend on their job. What are the reasons of this

phenomenon and how to resolve it? 2.The natural resources such as

oil, forests and fresh water are being consumed at an alarming rate.

What problems does it cause? How can we solve these problems?

3.Lectures were used as a way of teaching large numbers of student,

but now with the development of technology for education, many

people think there is no justification for attending lectures. To what

extent do you agree or disagree? 4.We have entered a throwaway

society and fill the environment with rubbish. What are the causes

and what are your solutions? 5.People work hard to buy more things.

This has made our lives generally more comfortable but many

traditional values and customs have been lost and this is a pity. To

what extent do you agree or disagree? 6.Housing shortage in big

cities can cause severe social consequences. Some people think only

government action can solve this problem. To what extent do you

agree or disagree? 7.Design a building. the most important factor is

inside use of the building rather than its outside appearance. Do you



agree or disagree? 8.People have different expectation for jobs. Some

people prefer to stay in the same company, but others prefer to

change the job frequently. Please show the advantages and

disadvantages of these two views. 9.Young people are important

resources to their country. But governments may ignore some

problems faced by young people in running the country. By your

experience, what governments need to do for supporting or helping

young people? Please show those problems and give your idea or

suggestion to solve the issue. 10. Sports and entertainment

personalities are more valued that the professional workers like

doctors, nurses and teachers. Why do you think this happen? Do

you think it is a good or bad development? 11. It is generally

acknowledged that families are now not as close as they used to be,

give possible reason and recommendation 12. Scientific and

technology advances were benefit in our daily life today. However,

most of scientists no longer are able to find the solutions of the

problems they have created. To what extent do you agree or disagree.
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